
CANADA RAISES BIG 
LOAN IN UNITED STATES

RUSSIA FIGHTS 
REARGUARD ACTIONS

77

OF ANY PEACE Answers QuestionOrder Odd
for British People,1In Buffalo, N.Y. an4dajrs tKrougVx tVve Morgan grouprr\^ government

/Is Army Withdraws From Warsaw- 
Invaders Meet Stubborn Resistance

And Some of Them Driven Back Across the 
Vistula—Von Buelow’s March Arrested in 
the Krovno Provinces—Germans Renew 
Activity in the West—Austrians Prepare to 
Evacuate Trieste.

raised forty miitiou dollars .in Nm[ the DanK ol Montréal»
N.Y. ANNOUNCEMENT.

<-xv V orV, July ôo----J P. Mof-
York to provide for the capital ex-
pentiiture ol the Dominion during the 
eurront year udom undertakings now i §an and .Company and Brown Bros, 
under consideration. It has disposed ail(E Company announced today that 
of twenty-five million dollars of one in association with the Bank o! 
year five per cent notes at par and; Montreal and tlie First National and 
fifteen million dollars of two yearj National City Banks of this city they 
five per cent, notes at 99 1-2, the have purchased $40,000,000 of notes

of the government of the Dominion 
of. Canada.

The notes, the announcement 
states, will be dated August 1st and 
will pe divided into two maturities,

London, Àug. 1.—Sir Edward Car- 
son lias prepared a signed statement, 
giving a broad outline of the first year 
of the war from the British stand
point, together with an expression of 
unalterable purpose of the British 
Government and people to carry on 
the war to a successful end. In the 
statement, Sir Edward says:

“How long will the war last What»
will be the results? To such questions 
as these, any Britisher can give but
one answer, that is that the war will 
last until the cause of the Allies has
ueen tiro light to a successful issue,
and Europe and the world have been

Other Than the ComBuffalo, N, Y,, July 24—An order 
for cartridges aggregating .*£0,000,COO
was refused today by the Republic 
Metal Ware Company of this city, one 
of the biggest manufacturing concerns 
in the United States. A representative 
of the French, Russian and English 
governments made a bona fide offer, 
the oly condition being that the ma
terial be delivered i eighteen months'
fuie.

yplete Subjugation 
of German Hordes

holders of each having the option 
to convert them into fivfie per cent, 
twenty year debentures.

Hon. W. T. White made the an
nouncement last night and in doing 
so explained the considerations which 
underlie the action, tie pointed out 
that the arrangement made some
months ago with thG Imperial treas
ury still subsists. By this the gov-j bearing interest at 5 per cent., hill
eminent is permitted to borrow in Ue offered in me near future.
London, during the present year j B* announceM-EM r.
moneys required for capital expend!-: Montreal, July 25. H. V. Mere- 
ture upon works under contract. i dith, president of the Bank of Mont-

„ , x... , real, tonight confirmed the reportReasons ot >.l. Loan. , Jr , „
that the Bank of Montreal, acting as

For the New York short date issues^ flgcaI agents for the DOmiH^Cm Of 
there are three main reasons. In the çana(ja| paq placed forty million dol-

I lars of notes of the government o£

IS THE SPIRIT
Which AnimatesBritain 

And Her AHies-tThe
Fatal Kultur of Ger
many Must be Curbed

I -

$25,000,000 running for one year and.James F. Foster, a member of the 

Board of directors of the $15,000.000 for two years.
The last named maturity may be 

increased to $20,000,000. The notes,

company.
said that the board had considered 
the i reposed contract and had unan- 
inously refused it, because they did 
not care to manufacture material to 
he used in slaughtering people in wai, 
unless in the matter of the defence

1— The anniversary; crush the entire Russian forces, 
the outbreak of the wav, passed\ Meanwhile the Germans, who ay- 

$])v Germans occupying War- pear to have an inexhaustive supply 
However, news of this climax of munitions, are fighting desperately 

0, t(lv Aastro-Gcrman offensive in the to retain every position which they 
is hourly expected.

that is allowed to leak they have recaptured part of the

London. A US

without
released from the ideals involved in

SSI* the aggression of Prussian domina

tion. The word peace does not enter 
into our vocabulary at the present
time.”

London, Aug 1.—Pope Benedict’s 
plea for an arranging of aspirations, 
finds no response in the British press, 
which rejects, as the Westminster
Gazette puts it, the implication by the 
Pope that we all equally are involved 
in the fratricidal struggle, and that 
all, in equal degree, are responsible
for the origin and outcome of the 
strife. We had no choice in the mat
ter, in August, 1914, the newspaper 

London, July 25.—The Daily says, and we have no choice in the 
Mail’s correspondent at Rotterdam > matter now. After citing examples
telegraphs that the Germans have ill- of what it describes as terrorism and
vented a device for automatically | despotism, perpetrated by Germany 
feeding shells to big howitzers from a j during the year of warfare, thé West- 
sutiterranean chamber. The scheme minster Gazette says: 
la employed chiefly to save the hear- “There is no conceivable arranging

andWhat little hold along the Western iront.

of this country.
“If it was for ‘Uncle Sam,’ why, 

we would take off our coats and go 
light to work,” said Mr. Foster.

information
through is in effect that Russia has trenches which they lost to the 
for days been withdrawing her great) French.
line a

o

Pat riacia Rammed
Had Gun Smashed But 

Kepi Afloat.

An unconfirmed report comes fromleaving small forces to fight
fions, so ill at the main Rome to-night, that the Austrians are

U(
orearguav

g fifties might make good their retreat, preparing
'M

first, place it will relieve to that
amount the London market, the! the Domi„iotl ol in
source of Imperial borrowings from; York clty He stated that 
which the war expenditure of the,
whole Empire is financed. By bor-'

for the evacuation of Automatic Feed
For Big Guns

New71ie?e rcprguarà i.étions have devel-J Trieste.
these

I notes had been placed with J. P. 
Morgan and Company, Brown Bros, 
and Company, the First National

opfd hi many places into fairly large 
battles, ns the Russians, whose steadi
ness has been phenomenal in the fa 
of defeat, are offering stubborn re-: 
SiSfittlce to UR German advanced, and I 
arc doin 'powerful counter-j

Por example, tliey have pro-

vented Von Hindenburg from throw
ing move of bis troops across the 
Narew, have repulsed the German! 
itMi v.vvUi-west ot Warsaw, and
tore driven hack over the river gome
troops who crossed tué X 1st Vila. ut the

RUSSIA DISDAINS 
SEPARATE PEACE

ce
rowing in New York the exchange 
situation now so greatly against
London will be benefitted while, as 
a third consideration, a loan of such 
large amount in New York should 
tend to improve exchange conditions}
between Canada and the

I Bank of New York, and the National 
City flank of New York, and that
the Bank ot’ Montreal had also as
sociated itself with them in the pur
chase.

! When asked why it had been found
‘ne> and nerves of artillerymen. of aspirations which can meet our ! tjje AflyVVRte 1>119W a little »ï 9»r d»- States. Exchange at present strong-! ^(JVi^âPiC W plUCS SUCÎl Ü iQTgC iOUii

Both S and 17-illC‘ll guns call be ' viewpoint, short of an issue which will j lugs. To begin with 1 regret to tell 1 !y faVOl'S tile latter. Ill transferring ! >;^vsr York instead of followIwg tiro
served by the device, which is con-1 make any repetition ot these events! you that one of our hoys has been I hinds from London to New York the( ,aa>1,vl viroC6(ittl.e of ^iac{vvs r fn
strticted on the escalator principle, impossible in the future." sent to hospital in Chatham, Eng- Canadian exchange center, the toss ii0n,i0n Eng., Mr Meredith stated

Iaiid-=Heber Chauik—a chap from in exchange amounts to one and one th&t like the8e (t wa3 a{-
half per cent. 1 he rate of interest ways desirable to get money when 
paid on the new loan is consequent-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
H.M.S. Patricia, July 14. 1915. 

Dear Sir—While sitting at leisure 
this afternoon the thought struck me 
that I would just let me readers or

tacks. Have Firm Confidence 
In Ultimate Victory- 
Solemn Declaration ol 
Emperor Nicholas.

United

south of Warsaw.
In tiw somh-east, J'ield Marshal 

Yon MacKcnzen continues his vic-

The. Pal I Ma.ll Gazette, writing in 
staircase and are moved through an similar vein, while not questioning 
underground passage from the am- the Pope’s sincerity or impartiality, 
munition depot at the rear. Once the remarks that until victory definitely 
range is found the gun is loaded and ; rests on the banners of the Alliance, 
fired automatically. The control is the Pope’s wish cannot be realized
exercised by officers stationed in an without the loss of the cause of Right,

The shells are placed on -the moving
Charlottown, Bonavista Bay. The last 
news we heard from him was that he 
was very greatly improved, and we 
are all hoping the time will speedily 
come when we shall have our ship
mate back with us again.

Studs last t wrote to your valued
paper we have had a kind of hard 
luck on our side ; but we are still liv
ing r« dopes, supposing we do die in 1 
despair, which 1 hope not anyway.

We were in port last week and we 
left on Monday to perform our duties 
and on Wednesday night in the North 
Sea we sighted a ship about 12 o’clock 
in the night. We signalled her to 
stop, but instead of stopping she came 
straight towards us, striking us a very 
heavy blow in the starboard bow, 
smashing up one of our big guns.

We got out the collision mat over
the hole and prevented a greater in
rush of water; but w6 were m a sfnfc- 
ing condition tor a long while, hut in
less than three hout'S we had four .
or five of our own ships standing byl ^ BCâlltltlll' lRSCFlütlOll
and they managed to get us fitted up 
enough tef reach port. We had to have 
36 plates oi steel put vn our bow, so 

easily imagine wliat kind of a

I’ctrograd, Aug 2.—“I hereby sol- 
torious advance. He has swept aside cmnly declare we will not conclude 
the resistance ot the Russians and 
lotted thvm to retreat along both mit our laud.”

it could be had, and that under ex- 
ly as advantageous as the rate at isüng eonditious it wag especially 
which a similar loan could be placedpeace until the last enemy.soldier has advantageous that the loan should
in London. , be arranged in tlie United States. 

The two chief reasons for doing so 
wxVX -were, WvaY Xyy kavitig a. lav g &

meet requirements till the end of the amount of money available in the 
It has not been thought ex- United States the exchange situation

banks of the .Bug, and the Germans 
have already passed through Cliolm xforolas of Russia 
in pursuit. Thus, on this Croat

These were the words Emperor
uttered at the 

°C Winter Palace on August 1st, 1914, 
ami were reproduced in the press oi

i Petrograd on the anniversary oî the

Delay Domestic Loan.
armored observation post.

It is said that the device
possible more rapid firing and tIlatlrvtvIfto:Anc :n
the accuracy ot aim is increased. A } VUS 'B

periscope is used for aiming the wea-■

Credited to Spies

Liberty and Pence itself. TYxe amo\mt now Viovroxv etX
maîfcs ; Arvtirvmvur, riip Warsaw armies 

smouslx threatened.

During the month of July. Berlin, war. 
says Uw Germans captured more than, The Amsterdam Gazette today 
Si.fJiH! Uuhsiaus between Bilicia River printed in all the languages of Rus- 
«id (he Baltic alone.

The llu-sslans, according to a Retro-' 
hhti nwssase -have stopped General devastating the world and We doubly 
Von tiut low’s advance in Krovno Fro- appreciate the self-sacrifice of the Al- 
riiice toward tlie Viina-Petrograd rail- lies in exerting combined pressure 
way. U the Grand Duke Nicholas is on him on all sides. A firm confidence 

1o bold Ils great line after his retire- in victory, in community of wurld- 
tom from Warsaw, it is absolutely interests, and in the final triumph of 
ttoesGRy that General Von Bueluw right, fires the spirit of the nation. It 
stouiti be arrested, for should he has been our guiding star throughout

It will
Mdv ill, Russian movements. The us in the coming months or maybe 
appeuram u of fresh troops also sug- years of this terrible struggle. Russia 
G«is tii;if du. German staff will not greets tier Allies, France, Great Bri-
h mitis/i, d with the capture of the tain, Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro,
fcitv.tiv
uf the Russian

accomplished, they will attack its by her to the end till light dispels the 
itremx fine and endeavor to dually gloom.”

«a re
year.
pedfent for the present to resort to as between Canada and New York 
a Canadian domestic loan issue in would he relieved to a very great
view of the demands of the crop extent, and it would also have thepoll.

borrowing-o movements and credit extension to effect of improving the 
those engaged in producing muni- exchange situation as it applied be- 
tions and other war material. The tween London and .New York. What

sia’s Allies, says :
“For a year past the enemy lias been Kaiser Loses Heavily

London, Aug. 1.—The British Offi
cial Press Bureau last night gave out 
the following: —

"Fire broke out in one of tlio De
li ear

Minister of Finance, in view of the was equally important also was that 
uncertainty of market conditions and at the present time Canada could ob- 
the higher interest standards pre- ‘ tain its money in 
vailing has followed the policy of more advantageous terms

advance would be possible in London, having
of ex-

Vairis, July ‘25.—A private letter 
from Berlin declares the Kaiser’s per
sonal losses owing to the war are 
about $20,000,000. These are mainly

New York on 
than it

partments of Ardeer factory,
Irvine, Scotland, late on Friday night,

due to depreciation of stock in skip-| a[,(i wag followed Jjy Several CXplOS- 
ping and manufacturing concerns ill j

arranging considerably in
for- t-Viç financial requirements oî t.l\e in view tKe penalizing rat.0

fromThe New York loan change in transferring funds 
three i Loudon to this side,

government,
was negotiated in the past

As far as can be ascertained orv^,

man was killed and It injured.
ions.

which ho is a large investor.
The Kings of Bavaria, Saxony and

Wurternburg and the Grand IJuke of I ^ 
Baden,
Princes, also have lost heavily,

îlüüh tlv■ mlUvay, lio would interfere this year ot hloodshed. serve
-O

The trackkiess ocean, borne above 
Vhe vfaNtt

In an aerial car; and shall subdue 
The earth’s seven sea-girt isles,

God With Us”
Say Emperor William

well tvs other Germanas

Journal of Royal Astronomical Society 
of Canada

The moon sinks yonder in the went
, WW\R xn. tlxe east ttxe gtoVVOWS Stitt

Behind the herald dawn app^'.rs. 
Thus rise and set in constant change 
Those shining ortis, and regulate 
The very life of mis our >v >rld.

-0-All havl to their
army, but should this heroic and firm determination to stand Russian Duma

and Munition Supply.

the destruction ot part Jnpuvx and Italy.cv c\\
can
blow it was. I’m proud to tell you we 
put the other ship snug enough in her 
grave, but the same as all true Brit
ishers we are kind-hearted.

According to the mythical geogra-
p\\y ot eXxo XXxxxdxxs tVxe esxTttv coxxstatfeA

of seven islands surrounded by sev
en seas.

London, Aug. l.—The German em-
peror Was xssxxod a manifesto Vo ttxo

German people on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the outbreak of tlie 
war. In this manifesto the Emperor

hi

Petrograd, Aug. 2.—The first sitting 
of the Duma, which was opened by 
the Imperial Conference, presented a 
brilliant appearance, including 
Cabinet Minister and members of the
Diplomatic Corps.

The Session holds out the promise 
to work with the object of promoting 
m imitions and military supplies.

We res

cued lier crew alriglit# SA.Y\d Wô SUAV

them safe enough in another British 
ship, the Digby.

We have been in very many scarps 
but we are thankful we came out or
them all very lucky; but its like 
old saying, we cannot tell what lies in 

pathway. We must trust in Pro
vidence and be prepared for whatever 
may turn up.

As news is getting scare I will soon 
havg to bring my short note to a close.

We are ready for sea again. We will 
be going out again to-night to have 
another rap at it.
Mr. Editor, I have received several 
copies of your paper since I have been 
engaged in this great war and have
enjoyed reading them
Your paper is much sought after by 
the boys here.

The names of our Newfoundland 
boys on this ship are, George Snow,
from Bay Roberts; Fred Steed, Cata
lina; John Soper, Lady Cove, T B.l 
A. Power, Placentia; G. Janes, Vincent 
Dobbin, Island Cove, C.B.; W. Smith. 
T.B. ; Isaac, Keefe, Twillingate; Ro
land Heath and Joseph Anstey, Pil- 
ley’s Island, N.D.B.; Eloil Baker, T.B.; 
J. P. Taylor, Alexander Bay, B.B.: 
James Hayes, Brigus; George Mat
thew's, T.B.

Hoping I have not trespassed on 
your valuable paper, I will conclude 
by wishing The Mail and Advocate, 
every success in the future.

EDGAR QUINTON, 
ol Charleston, B.B,

j the enemy renewed
* A T <- They failed in their fifteenth sally
•r YJl 1 XYjij. vLl v against our position near Refugio Gar-

ibaldi. The energetic action of our 
j advanced positions alone was suffic-

their attack. o

Duration ol thesays:
“Before God and history my con- 

I have not willed

*
the

Present WarThe above beautiful lines are Oh 
the Triumphal Arch of the Rising Sun 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
where, no doubt, they w'ill he read 
by some of the readers of tne Journal. 
They occur in Act IV. of ‘Sakkuntala,* 
a drama by Kalidasa, the Hindu poet 
and dramatist, the “Shakespeare of 
India,” enough to look up the trans
lation of the drama by Monier-Wii- 
liams, and I find his version of this 
passage to be as follows : —

science is clear.
this war, and fuB of gratitude we can 
say today, that God is with us.”

BRITISH
! ient to repulse it.

On the same night at Carnia a 
^Po/ts (hat an enemy bombardment hostile detachment tried twice to take 
^ oui tronches north and south of i our lines at Mount Frekoff, but were 
l{ooge was followed up by flame pro- ; tw,ce repulsed.
Actors. The enemy this succeeded 

Penetrating our first line 
■ touches on a front of five hundred 
lards.

London, July 31.—General French an
To the Paris Figaro one of its 

readers has contributed a rather ari-
«■

Fate oi Warsaw
Hangs in Balance

our ginal prognostication in regard to 
of the present war. Theo

the duration 
prophecy, which is based on a play 
with figures, reads like this:—

Take the figures of the two years 
covering our last war with the Ger
mans and add them up this way: —

SJscMen Killed
When Submarine 

Shelled “Iberian.”

On the Iseno operations with a 
° view to developing the Fl a va bridges, 

proceeded successfully. After destroy- 
' j ing the barbed wire entanglements we 

entered towards the south-east, and 
occupied along slopes of Montuk ar- 

1 ound Zagora.

London, Aug. 1.—The fate of the 
Russian armies in the Polish salients 
still hangs in the balance. No official 
confirmation 
till an early hour this morning of the 
evacuation of Warsaw by Russian 
troops, but that they are withdrawing 
eastward is certain,

Fighting is still in progress
y he French Government reports 

'ti’Oplane bombardment of I must tell you.various officialQueenstown, Aug. 2.—The 
list of dead on the British steamer

1870
1871

lias been received up
positions.

7ile Russian Government reports,
with advance enemy detach- ln Cavso our troops siruck the *ec" 

iwts which have crossed the vis- ond stronS Hue of defense prepared 
Wi Between, the Vistula and the bY the enemy which we lately reach

ed. At the end of yesterday, after ef
ficacious preparations, especially on 
the centre, we began the attack on a

Lo! in one quarter of the sky, the 
moon,

Lord of the herbs and mglit-expana-
ing flowers.

Sinks towards his bed behind the 
western hills;

While in the east, preceded by the 
Dawn,

His blushing charioteer, the glor
ious sun

Begins his course, and far into the j 
gloom

Casts the first radiance of his orient 
beams.

Hail co-eternal orbs, that rise to 
set,

And set to rise again; symbols di-, 
vine

Of man’s1 reverses, life’s vicissitudes.

“Iberian” shelled by a German sub
marine on Saturday, accounts for six 

three Americans and three
3741

Of the sum obtained the first two 
figures, 3 and 7, make together 10. 
while the last two, 4 and 1, make 5. 
Tlxe treaty of peace was signed at 
Frankfort on the Main on the 10th 

; day of the 5th month—this is, May 
10, 1871.

Apply the same method to the war 
now going on. We then get;—

1914 
Ï915 
382^

very much.men 
Englishmen.iillS the enemy were repulsed with 

8reat losses, but are advancing on the 
bank of the Wieprz. The enemy ^

a^earS to have reached the Lublin | new llne mak'ms some prosress’
yecially in the centre where our

o
-o- Eour Americans

Killed on IberianWarsaw is notes- Yet Evacuated.
ai|ü t'holm railway. Near Sotial the 
foteian, cwtureà thousands ol pris- «00». captured some entrenchment.
-w and four machine guns. a,,d made 334 »"~nem o. whom is

rae Italian Government reportV^6 offlcerS' We *°° thr“ ™acll,“e 
on Carso and at otheTsone. many gnus and munitions.

toits.
'’'Mure the Island of Pelagosa in the 
AdliaUc was repulsed with losses.

BONAR LAW.

»*■ t

London, Aug. 2.—The .Daily Tele
special says : “Even yet the evacua
tion of Warsaw is not an accomplish
ed fact. The deliberation of the Rus
sian
feature of the situation.”

our of theQueenstown, July 31. 
seven men killed when the Iberian 
was torpedoed, are said to have been 
Americans.

• ’^pr

imxyAn Austrian attempt to re withdrawal is an encouraging oDunkirk Shelled
No Damage Done

ix m
Paris, July 25.—Under the press 

law of 1881 against the propagation of
false news, a Belgian refugee, Emile 
Housiaux, has been sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonement. His offence 
consisted of saying: “The official war 
reports are a pack of lies. When they 

j wish, the Germans will heat you.”
* N

2829
Adding 3 and 8 gives 11, and 2 and 

I 9 also make eleven. Consequently, 
poem occurs the foi- reasons this mathematical soothsayer

the great war will come to an end on 
the 11th day of the 11 month, or 
November U of the present year.

x>
Her tin, July 25 (wireless via Lon

don).—Britain l efusing or being un
able to grant Sweden the necessary 
quantity of coal Germany has per
mitted the export of 600,000 tons of 
anthracite.

ITALIAN.
home; Aug 1.—Official issued last

*W:~
tu the Upper Valley of Camonica1 bombs were dropped on Dunkirk, but

0(,r‘ng the

In the same 
lowing: —
Soon, a resistless hero,

Paris, Aug 1.—Last night passed 
I without infantry engagements. Some

shall ho

night ot the ?><Rh of July} did no damage.
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